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The Presidential Election.
Little more then a week has now 

to elapse before the election for 
Presldênt-tekea place in the United 
States, and the nearer the day ap
proaches the more intense is the in
terest and exoitdipentin the contest. 
In every state ahd county in the 
Union politicians and orators are 
holding forth on the merits of the 
respective candidates, to thousand 
of listeners. The Grant men are 
jubilant over the prospective tri- 
tumph of the silent and taciturn 
President who now reigns in the 
White House, and who seeks to get 
his lease of power renewed tor four 
years longer. He site unmoved and, 
apparently, unconcerned, while 
charges of the worst kind are hurled 
at his head—charges of nepotism, of 
conniving at frauds in the civil ser
vice, of inability to make speeches 
when speeches are required of him, 
of too great fondness for the racing 
stable, choice cigars and old Bour
bon, of winking at the doings of a 
multitude of rings, who control many 
branches of industry, and shape legis
lation to suit their own ends and till 
their purses,—charges of incapacity, 
of omission and of commission. All 
4hese are daily ventilated and com
mented on by the thousand orators 
and newspapers, and the whole coun
try rings with criminations of the 
gravest character.

On the other side,the opponents of 
Mr. Greeley are no less active and not 
a whit more scrupulous than the 
Grant men. The venerable philoso
pher is laughed at for his oddities, is
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The Cornwall Freeholder ol the 88th
SdsM the 1st. Honourable 

John Sandfield Macdonald, having obt
ained the consent of his family, propose 
taking measures toward the erection, 
over his grave, of a monument or mem
orial that will testify to their remembrance 
of the deceased. The preliminary steps 
have already been taken, and subscription 
lists will be opened at once. Mr. George 
MoDonell, of Cornwall, will act as central 
treasurer, and also as local treasurer for 
Cornwall and vicinity. Mf. I. N. Bose, 
of Morrisburg, Mr. Duncan A. MoDonell, 
of Alexandria. Mr. Obae. Leclair.of North 
Lancaster, and Mr. William McPherson, 
deputy reeve of Lancaster, will act às 
treasurers in thei* respective localities, 
and lists will be placed in their hands 
forthwith. It will be understood that 
anything like canvassing for subscrip
tions is not intended, and that individual 
subscriptions shall not in any case exceed 
ten dollars. The design is that subscrip
tions shall be purely voluntary ; and 
none are expected to contribute but those 
who will feel it a privilege to do so. The 
time for closing the list has been fixed 
for the 16th December next.

Retirembnt ob HiNora.—It is stat
ed, on what is considered good au 
thority, that Sir Francis Hincks has 
sent in his resignation as Finance 
Minister, and has accepted the office 
of President of the Metropolitan 
Bank. This seems to be confirmed 
by the statement made by the Lead
er's Ottawa correspondent of the ru
mour current at the capital, that the 
Hon. Mr. Tilley is to become Finance 
Minister on the first of November ; 
Hon. Dr Tupper, Minister of Cus
toms ; Hon. Mr. Archibald, Secre
tary of State for the Provinces, and 
the Hon. Mr. Howe to. be the next 
Lieuii. - Governor of Nova Scotia.

handled pretty roughly for his al- Such is the inglorious end of John 
leged inconsistency in now allying I A.’s great Finance Minister. The 
himself with the Democrats, whom greatest hardship is that in British 
he, in former times, so unsparingly I Columbia they will have to look for 
denounced. It is, moreover, boldly another member, 
asserted, and repeated day after day, Tbe complete restoration of theCathe- 
that he is utterly unfitted for dis- dral of Strasburg to its pristine perfeo- 
charging the responsible and tion is a matter of general interest. Herr 
weighty duties pertaining to the Klotz, the architect in charge of the 
office of President $ that if work, has just published his report, from 
he was elected, he would by his which it appears that the total expense 
guilelessness render himself an easy | wiU amount to about #120,000. 
prey to schemers,who would, by their "■ ■ —
palaver and their cunning, shape^ his /CAUTION, 
policy to suit their own ends, and ... ~
make him nothing else but a tool in The CornwftU Manufacturing Company 
their hands. While admitting his üave Pleaame in iutimating the comi^effi 
honesty, they doubt his discretion re8toratiou of their workB ût 
and discrimination, and putting all »clch are now in full operaticm, producing 
these objections together! they pre- I‘rge o' white and Grey Blank-
sent a formidably afray ot arguments et*\and “edl"m çiassTweci. 
auainst his aIao# mm 3 6 Thoy re«rot* however, having again to call

T« osiltneimo ,, * , . I attention of the public to the continuance
fpnl nf fhfl nnif he nature an ®x- of the disreputable practice of importing 
tent ot the opposition to Mr. Greeley, „ ‘ ... ..
we must not o verlook the tact that English B ankets and selling them as Cana-
he has arrayed against him the com- îhana,1v“ “2* “e “ah “u*vte1nf0trheen0t'.thieS,Wi,0,e TVH'Kw^lSÏÏïïSSï

Vice m the United States,and a large appeMMe,cl0M„ staling the Cornwall 
proportion of the military. Those niankete, and ticketed "Canadian Manufac- 

^eC*r m ^-Î16 C1VJl 8ervice are I ture," have neither warm nor wear, but can 
fighting for tarant because they he sold at a lower price than the Cornwall 
know it lie is tilecfceil that they will I Blankets (which are made of Pure Wool) can 
retain their ofli ces for four years long- be produced for.
er. It is natural enough, therefore, The public aie cautioned against thisat- 
that they sliou Ul espouse Grant’s side, tempted deception, and respectfully inform- 
nud the managers of his election are ed that the name of the CORNWALL MAN- 
taking advantage of tlieir dependent UFACTURING COMPANY is printed on he 
position in forcing them to contribute ticket of every Blanket made by them, 
n portion of tl, eir salaries to aid in se-1 0nr,lw“11'6ei" 16th 1872 d,,îm

’Y^THOLESALE

Flour «nd Feed Store.

curing his elc ction. With all these 
agencies at work against him, Mr.
Greeley’s chances arc but slim. Yet 
in spite of many discouragements he 
and his friends: preserve a bold front, 
and even if lie is defeated they will 
deserve credit for having made a, 
hra»o fight and a courageous effort it2£
to ellect many .needed reforms m the, that they have entered into partnership, 
internal administration of affairs ju and have opened a Flour and Feed Store,
the Union. \ In the premises formerly occupied by the

late John Stewart,
Harristox Moving for tue CountyI nraAAAnnAii

SiiAT.-Harriston has taken the initia- °“ Macdonncll Street, 
live to be madt1. a County seat when I Where they hope by strict attention to busi- 
tlie re-arrangement of Counties takes “hareoSnatronaae8 °f tk^public tomerit 
place. At a meeting held on Mon- p 8 ‘
day night, the 21st, a resolution was , Flour and Feed of all kinds kept constant- 
passed to give the usual notice in ^,S,‘n^“vtred“‘ny,"*0,,h« 
the official Gazette that the parties 
interested would apply to the Gov N.B.—Cash paid for
t£emcoun?y tea! ‘of a^'Toup t! I WOOL, SKINS, HIDES & PRODUCE
Townships lying round it. op all kinds.
In thus early taking steps to bring 
the matter under the notice of the I rafCg0dB and produce 8tored ■-* moderate

JAMES HEWER & CO.
■TAMES HEWER.
Guelph? Sept. 6,187:1

Legislature, its inhabitants have done 
wisely, and it is now for them to 
push its claims with perseverance, 
and to show the advantages, com
mercial and otherwise, which it holds 
out as the prospective capital of the
proposed new County. At a meet-1 T>ORK, SAUSAGES, Ac. 
ing lately held, the limits of the vil- 
lage to be incorporated were defined
and permanently fixed. The lots em- a A "KTTYRTOTT
braced are described as follows:— UXtlVti.
The whole of the present Village Bog, to in(onn the bUo that he alwa , 
Survey, the front halves of lots 84, hand a large and choice selection of 
con. C and D, and the rear halves of 
lots 85 and 96; con. D. in other | PORK SAUSAGES, 
words the village will embrace 4 fifty j 
acre lots on each side of the gravel 
road or Flora Street from about Dow’s | 
fence on the north to beyond the old 
school house on the south, and two 
fifty acre lots on each side of the IIo- 
wick Road from a little beyond Bris
tow & Stewart’s saw mill westward to |
/he blind line.

HAMS.
BACON,

LARD,

BOLOGNA SAUSAGES 
Of the first quality.

Ho hopes by strict attention to business 
and selling at the lowest prices, to receive a 
share of public patronage.

Alas ! alas ! The Mail thinks Mr. | Remember the place,
Mownt’s acceptance of the Premier.
ship of Ontario smacks^ of republic-1 West Market r3qua.i*e9

The Reform Banquet.—It lias been I 
decided to hold the Reform Banquet 
in Toronto on the evening of Wednes
day the 13th November, in the Music 
Hall. 1

Next to Sunley's Tin Shop, 

■SIGN OF THE HAM.

Gnelph, Sept 19,1872.

Mr. Sandford Fleming, who re
turned to Ottawa on Saturday after 
a trip ovêr the intended route of the 
Pacific Railway, speaks in the highest 
terms of the fertility of a portion of I 
the country and its great advantages 
for the profitable settlement of an 
industrious agricultural population.

WE HAVE RECEIVED A NEW AND 
COMPLETE STOCK OF

COAL OIL LAMPS

Air. W. T. Urquharfc has given up I 
liis position as editor of the Ottawa 
Times, having accepted a Govern
ment appointment in Manitoba. Mr. 
Robertson, formerly of Mount Forest, I 
and afterwards editor of the Times, 
goes back to his old place.

The Pei.th Election Frauds —The | 
assizes opened at Stratford on Tues
day. In the Hardman personation 
case the jury found no bill to thé sur- j 
prise of the whole county. Some of I 
jthe rioters from Wallace at the re-1 
«cent election, will be tried this week,

New and Elegant Designs
I And at exceedingly low prices. Call to see

AMONG our Merchants in Guelph,
there are none perhaps so noted for 

thorough business enterprise as the cele
brated Hardware Merchant, Mr Jno. Hors- 
man. Every season finds him ready for the 
particular wants ef the time,with the beet 
articles of what ever kind are required, 
and at the lop est possible prices. Now, 
at the approach of winter, Goal Oil the 
clearest, Lamps the finest, Chimneys, 
Wioks and Burners the best ; Goal hard 
and Coal soft, Fire Grates, Fire Irons, 
Coal Scuttles, Cinder Sifters, Lanterns, 
Floor Oil-Cloth, Mats, Ac. Tea and .Cof
fee Pots, Cruet Stands, Wringers, Man-

Slee, Scrubbing Brushes, Shoe Brushes, 
tove Brushes, Smoothing end Fluting 

Irons, and every Housekeeper’s need can 
be supplied ; and every one knows with 
what confidence they can go or send to 
Mr. Horeman’e, and depend on getting 
the best goods at the lowest prices, dw

DIARIES
£? for CO

At Anderson's,
Opposite the Market.

OFFICE niARIES 
FFICE UlARIES

A I.urge and Cheap 
assortment 

at

ANDERSON’S
Cheap Book, Stationery and News Depot,

OPPOSITE THE MARKET

GUELPH

Guelph, Oct 25,1872 <

OFFICE DIARIES
FOR

♦S» 1873 -W

A Large Supply,

A Good Assortment,

CHEAP

DATS BOOKSTORE.

WFNDHAM ST.,

GUELPH.

Co-Operative Store.
REMOVAL OF PERRY’S BANKBUPF STOCK!

GROCERIES, CROCKERY, GLASSWARE.
The balance of this Week has been moved I# our 

own place of business, and are now enabled to ofifier 
Special Inducements to all who bny large Unes.

J. C. MACKLIN & Co.
GUELPH, Oct. 29, 1872.

HURRAH, HURRAH ! MONEY FOUND ! !
IMPORTANT TO ALL !

Â Manufacturer’s Entire Stock of Dry Goods sent to Gnelph 
to be Disposed of at Prices Regardless of the Cost. 

Money must be had for these Goods at once.

THE NEW STORE
WILL BE

Opened on Monday, 4th of November,
When the most unheard of Inducements will be presented to purchasers of every descrip-

Fancy and Staple Dry Goods,
Within the remembrance of the human family. Nothing but READY MONEY will be 

accepted in payment of the Tremendous Bargains that ever awaited the I ublic.
A Ten Dollar Bill will purchase as much value at the New Store to be named

o a. s b:
As Fifteen Dollars will at any of the Stores now in Guelph.

The New Store “ CASH ” is the most important and necessary means to create a revo
lution in the trade of Guelph. The interests of the purchasers of Staple and Fancy Dry 
Goods must be looked after, and the large profits that are now demanded by Merchants 
doing business in Guelph must be cut down, and tbe new store "CASH" will commence to 
wage w,ar against the now existing combination of storekeeping. On the 4th November look 
out for theRUSH. Call on the opening day,andfill your purses with gold,silver/)r bank bills, 
aud depend upon it the new store "CASH” will send you away with a radiant smile on 
your face that will bging joy into your family circle worth a thousand dollars to you.

tjy Spread the News of the New Store “CASH,
aud its Wonderful Inducement. Don’t Forget. Don’t Forget.

Guelph—ALMA BLOCK.

WOOL and YARNS—the^Krt aseort

I> BEAST AST SHAWLS — Beârt» and 
) Ties, ul other Fsney Woollen T«irrio 
In »»»» rale*. ATJ HÜNTEB,g

SL IP P E B S,"ottomane, Cushions,
Screens, a splendid Une,

AT J. HUNTIB’8.
TEWELBY—goldTjet, plated md Isnej 
O a large .took and very cheep,________A? JtftjNTER’S.

CHIGNONS, "coronets, Braid», Md 
Switches, in silk, mohair, and jute, an 

immense stock
AT J. HUNTER’S. .

FOB Corsets, Btsye, Ladies Underdo- j 
thing, Children’s Bobes, Wrappers/ 

Ac everyone knows there in jdace lAe J^

Madame demobestb world r«-J
nowned Patterns for Ladies, Misses J 

Bovs and Children’s Clothing of aU kinds.! 
Call and get a catalogue ___

AT J. HUNTER’S.
/^.ENEBAL Fancy Goods and Small 1
VJ Wares in great variety _ J

AT J. HUNTER’S, f

rjlOYS, Toys, To:Toys, Toys—J. Hunter’s is the

Berlin Wool, Fancy Goode, and Toy Store. ' 
Iw Wyndham Street, Guelph.

FLOWER POTS AND SAUCERS, 

ALL SIZES, at

JOHN A. WOOD’S.

J^-EW DUNDEE MARMALADE
—AT--

JOHN A. WOOD’S.

NEW CHINA PRESERVED GINGER 

JOHN A. WOOD’S.

J^NGLISH
MALT PICKLING VINEGAR et 

JOHN A.1 WOOD’S,

j^ORDEAUX
WHITE WINE VINEGAR at

JOHN A. WOODS,

Guelph, Oct. 28,1872
VI. KNOWLES, Agent

FIEiST PRIZE BISOTJITS

JAMBS MASSIB,
Manufacturer of

CHOICE CONFECTIONERY AND BISCUITS, 
Alma Block, Guelph,

Invites the attention of the Trade to the Superior Quality of Goods now produced at his 
Manufactory. Having introduced many new improvements, and employing only 

first-class workmen, and possessing every facility, he is prepared to supply 
the trade with a class of goods uusurpassedby any manufacturer, in

" LOZENGES, all flavors ;
DROPS, assorted flavors and shapes :

GUM and LICORICE DROPS,
CONVERSATION LOZENGES,

MOULDED SWEETS, new patterns s
SODA, SWEET and FRUIT BISCUITS, 

FRUIT BISCUITS,
GINGER NUTS,

CHEWING GUM,
ROCK CANDY, 

LICORICE.

Bf A Large Stock of Choice and Favorite Brand Cigare,
- Hie Biscuits took the first prize over aU others at the London Western Fair this year, 

the only place where they were entered for competition.
All Goods carefully packed and shipped with despatch. 022dw

No. 2, DAY’S BLOCK.
CHOICE NH3W

VALENTIA RAISINS’

First of the Season. A Large Lot arriving.

J"_ IE .. 3VCoIEi_,iDH:FiFz.ir
Wyndham Street, Guelph.

We have also a new stock of Genuine Extra 
Flint

• Lamp Glasses
Which s ;nd thejieat^, and do not easily

N M. Bond § Co.,
DIBECi IMPORTERS,

JOHN SPIERS,

Veterinary Surgeon
(Member of the Ontario Veterinary College,

Hirsch’s Union Hotel,] •
GUELPHDenSS dwft

CASH FOB WOOL, HIDES, SHEEP-
t.vKINOS8' calf îf?*s’ *°d WOOT‘ 

The highest marke*. price paid for the 
above at No. 4, Gorton Street, Day's Old 
Block, Guelph.

Plasterers Hairconstanlly on hand forsale 
„ , _ MOULTON * BISH,Guelph, April 19,1872. dwy

y BITISH AND FOREIGN

IMPORTING HOUSE,
48 and SO Tongs Street,

TO It ONTO; I

196 and 198 McGill Street,

MONTREAL.!

Full linen of the following goods of thia j 
season's importation or manufacture offer- ,i 
ed to the jobbing trade by the package, or Ü 
to general merchants in any part of the I 
Dominion.

Terms—CLOSE, and discounts liber
al to prompt men.

Table Cutlery,
Pocket Cutlery,
Nickelite Silver Spoons, 
Electro-plated Spoons, 
Electro-plated Ware, 
Steriin^ Silver Spoons and
Dixon's Shot and Powder 

Flasks,
Japanned Trays and Waiters, 
Walker's and Ely's Gun Cape,

Celebrated Periscopic Bpec-
Musical and Patent Albums,1 
Violins and Accordéons, 
Watches, Waltham and Swiss 
Clocks, Coimecticu t andFrench 
Ole Bull Violin Strings, 
Bohemian GIbfb Ware, 
German Morocco Pocket
Toys in wood, tin and iron, 

iBaskets, Fancy and Marhet,

Fancy China Ware,
Gosnell’s Brushes and Soaps, 
Meerecbaum and Briar Pipes, 
Work-boxes and writing
Ladies^’ and Gents'Dressing
Shell and’Pearl Card Cases. 

Ac.
Jewellery, Gold and Plated, 
Jewelleij, Goldive and Jet, 
Crystal Looking Glass Plate

Fancy Goode generally, the largest slock In Ihe 
Dominion.

"jJIRESH GROUND

Mace, Nutmegs, Cloves, Ginger, 
Cinnamon Md Pimente, at

JOHN A. WOOD’S.

)UBE GROUND

White, Black, Md Cayenne Pepper, 
at

V JOHN A. WOOD'S.

ÇJETENNE

PODS AND MUSTARD i
for Pickles, at

JOHN A. WOOD'S. '

pOBTUGAL
ONIONS, very Hne, et

JOHN A WOOD’S.

BIRDS EYE

PEPPER SAUCE and STOUGHTON 
/ BITTERS at

JOHN A. WOOD'S.

gTOVE BRUSHES 
^ and DOME BLACK LEAD at

JOHN A. WOOD'S

-^EW
Sultana Raisins and New Turkey Figl 

at
JOHN A. WOOD'S-

THE MEDICAL HALL
o-tjhiIuFh:

ôvj

REMEDY I

Farmers, Livery Keepers, and all Own
ers of Horses affected xoith the above 
disease should at once apply to E. Harvey 
& Co. for their celebrated cure.

Simple, Safe and Reliable.

E. HARVEY & Co.
Dispensing Chemists. 

Gnelph, Cot. 22,1872. dw
10 BE LET—In the Vil

fiept, 24,-1672, dw tj EOBT. WILKES.
JL the Blacksmith and WaHfcShops 

lately occupied by G. A J. 8teele*|ply to 
| Mr. Kerr1, Penitentiary Boot and SÏÏBë Store,


